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Mr. Joe Dolan 
FNEW, Oakland, Calif. 

Dear Joe, 

The representation of what I told you the niebt before my phoned broadcast 
on the series you did on the Garrison investigation is es unlike what I told you 
as your subeequent comment was unlike the Joe nolen I heve known and respected. If 
you were dismayed at what I told you, no lees em I, for I did not just "peak nooh". 
.dot a single one of the things I told you did you give your audience. I think the 
net result is both unkind and unfair. 

I told you I did not go to "tow Orleans to check up on Phelan and that I did 
not undertake an investigation of him. I did testify before the grand jury and I did 
look into other aspects of the case that were of interest to me. Some, beceuen I am 
confident you are the kind of man I think you are, will ultimately interest you. I 
told you 1  had completed my own bock before going there. I gathered information for 
an etiplogue I wrote after my return. I left here the evening of the 2Ith and I lett 

there the afternoon of the seeond. Mello I was there I tried to make the best 
possible use of the time. Your are entitled to think perhaps I did not, but until 
you see what use I did make, I believe you hove no valid basis for judgement. 

With regard to the Saturday Evening Post, I told you I had hod experiences 
eith them that lead me to believe they have a policy to be implimented and that in 
their treatment of me they hed not been honest. They did not keep their word, based 
upon *Lich I performed services for them. I have not and do not intend to publish 
this. Perheps some time in the future you may be interested in the story. 

About Phelan I told you that I had certain touchstones to the integrity of 
his writing and that I was suspicious of it. Be is the SEP expert on crime in New 
erleane. He wrote "The Vice Mean ijomehh" for them in 1983 Gant a copyft He did 
refer to David Ferries in the recent article. The things he bed to knaWrto have ocenp-
etently done both pieces that were left our are important and leevine them out 
prejuaiees the reader against Garrison and for irerrie. Farris was the investigator 
for Carlos Marcella (Mafia) and was in attendance on the court in which Moroello's 
then-latest imeigration case was being tried, in conversation with FBI egents,et the 

moment of the aseessination. harcello's lewyar was Ferrie's lawyer.  Merfetlo's 
earlier lawyer was Dean Andrewe. There is nuch more you'll see when I  send  CIA 

WHITe4ASH %a you, assuming the interferences I've already experienced do not pre-
vent its publication. Ferric was a degenerate. Independent of Phelan and Sciambra, I 
have reason to believe that Russo did report on the party ut their first meeting.  I 
do not guerentee it, but I do believe it. Now, to say that because I hove reason to 

question Aelen's single-minded devotion to the untainted and total truth end reason 
to believe that Russo did, in fact, report the party at his first conference with 
Soles era fa not to say merely that I "pooh pocked" Melanie article. Whether or not 
you credit my roes-0% they are more than just diemieeiug what Whelan wrote. 

'ghat he aid you Blazed upon is but part of the Garrison investigation, That, 

in ''.urn, is bat part of the entire picture. I think judgsnento should be base upon 

more than a nibble of a thin slice. More so is this true of the Newsweek piece, which 
eliminates everything about Beauboeuf thut was publicly and readily available and to 

which two Iewswerk readers weze entitled. BetheeArticles were big. sod and dixahonest. 

Again, I ask you to wait until you see my own and entirely independent book. 



What you have become part of is a vast campaign against Garrison and what he  in trying tc do. It is a prune' roi shot hoppenes] with the Commisvion, when the wells of public opinion were carefully poisoned. As Enshay(-;) told you, until this campaign forced a change, Oarrison was not available to the preaa. He has aonght to ovoid tryinF his case in the popero. It belongs in court. Iootisir you likexand approve or not, a penel of judge sna P greed jury found probably cause. Is it possible they knew what Phelan didn't say 

I do not know on .  what basis you selected him to interview of those available members of the New Orleans press, but there ere others more actively interestea in the cos,: snd covering it, koronh to mensuid not in Decors', with what he says. You will not have difficulty finding New Orleans newsmen who believe other than he does, skeptical men and men who are well informed. I promise ycu an account of this fc,r the future, when next I r rn is Onlifornin. 

The net result of this campaign against any public figure is to compel padictoblo actions of him. It else ...n,m013 	division of hi: time and 	lose o' investigative and case-preparation time, es you certainly know. I think it is pest time for an untainted case on any aspect to go to the jury. If thre is anything wrong with Rusrc, to ample and able defense couwel did not bring it out to the satisfaction of the judges. It is not simply as Phhien put it. Read the testimony, much of which is available iu the public press. Defense counsel did conduct an intensive investigation cad did present a vigorous case. Garrison hod no puppets on the etrIng. He has fought the Now Orleans judges, all the way to the :Ikipreme Court. They are not his automatic partisans. 

Whether you believe it or not, there is a prime facie case of the involve-ment of most of the people whose names have recently come out With Oswald and with the Cuban exile groups. qiethsr you believe it or not, there is much more to the Sandra- Moffett story than you aired. Leave her alone or you'll needlessly embarrass her to no worthwhile end. 7)hether you believe it or not, there axe separate and inde-pendent threets against the President. 

There are things I know that I now cannot tell you. There are thiugs 1  have written that I cannot give sway pieenrieol. 1  have r book, written parcuant to an agreement with a publisher, who changed his mind althcugh his e(5.itors liked the book. Let me get it out and send it to you. Thee will then still be more than I c annot now soy, but I think you will find enough. And those Firs things th,rt shoulel be left for a court and jury. I em serious when I say this is the greatest need. 
There ore thinge I specify in the new book, about the FBI, about the CIA, obout the Secret Service, and about the involvement of the various characters with them. I have all the documents I cite. After reading the book, if there lira any not printed in it, you'll nerd only ask for them. I predict you'll be dismoyed the other way, really shocked even after what you now know. 

And I think you hove been grossly =flair to me, Elrticularly because your sudienoa had no other way of knowingsrwhat we did discuesTRemember, you aired none of it. They depended entirely upon your representation if it. You did not go into Melon piece when I woo on the air. And you did not tell your nudionce a single thing I told you the night before. 

The net effect of the Phelan and Aynesworth pieces, with such assists as they get from such things as you did, is to convince possible publishers thot other aspects of the case are tainted, even those things completely iadopenoent al' the current Nor Orleans inoeetigotioh. I do not think you rent to be pert of any thing like this. This is a molly enormous campaign. I regret finding you even an innocent or unintended part of it. 
Sincerely, 
Harold 'Aeisberg 


